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City of Lompoc Awards McKibben Consulting Contract
To Conduct High-Tech Broadband Services Study
For Immediate Release – The City of Lompoc, California has awarded McKibben
Consulting, a Chatsworth, California-based telecommunications firm, a contract to conduct a
feasibility study exploring the creation of a utility providing a wide array of high-tech broadband
services.
Depending on the findings of the study, the city eventually could provide everything from highspeed Internet services to home entertainment, automated data gathering and telecommunications
for business, government and residents.
Mark McKibben said his firm would determine the types of broadband services needed in
Lompoc, the type of technology best suited to the community, a conceptual system design for
potential services and the estimated cost, staffing requirements and possible partnerships.
"High-speed, reliable, widely available, affordable, and versatile Internet service is not available
to all the businesses and citizens of Lompoc,'' Utilities Director James W. Beck wrote in a staff
report. Beck recommended that Lompoc cross the "Digital Divide'' to provide a full range of
Internet services, communications opportunities and entertainment options. Beck said that the
city already has much of the infrastructure in place to create its own broadband utility - power
poles and wires, underground conduits, billing and customer service operations and some
technical experience.
The Lompoc Record reported that Council member DeWayne Holmdahl said he was pleased
with the scope of the study and with the city staff's choice of McKibben. Mayor Dick DeWees
echoed the staff report, saying the city has done well with its own electric utility, which was
established in 1923, and could repeat that success with a broadband utility.
For more information, contact Carol McKibben at 818.998.1544 or carol@mckibben.com.
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Innovative Global Video Network Launched
ASIxpress Offers Broadcast, Cable and Enterprise Video Customers
Dynamic Switching within its Global Network for a Flat Fee
Los Angeles and Las Vegas - April 16, 2005 – McKibben Consulting announces the launch of
ASIxpress, a new service offering with FiberSat Global Services and Frontiers, all leaders in
video delivery. The network will be carried over the facilities of Tyco Telecommunications.
This video over IP customer-controlled international service offers broadcast, cable,
entertainment and enterprise video customers dynamic switching within its network for a flat fee.
“By combining our resources, we are able to offer highly protected undersea fiber circuits, global
connectivity, a world-class Network Operations Center (NOC), customer controlled on-demand
booking, automated circuit management and routing along with 24/7/365 customer care,” said
Ravi Patel, President and Chief Operating Officer of FiberSat Global Services.
Customers can originate or receive services among key cities in Asia, the United States and
Europe, pay a flat fee for a connection to the network in each site and feed single or multiple
video streams to and from any site, as needed.
“ASIxpress takes out the extra steps required in multi-continent satellite transmission by
providing undersea fiber-optic connectivity over a fully managed and redundant video network,”
said Hiroshi Tango, President of Frontiers. “The goal is to deliver video internationally with
maximum flexibility at a reasonable price.”
“A 60 megabit offering is standard with each connection point. Additional services include 60 to
216 Mbps ASI video services and 270 Mbps SDI/SDTI services,” according to Mark McKibben,
Principal in McKibben Consulting. “Each circuit employs Packet-based switching technology,
highly reliable Quality of Service (QoS) with field proven Forward Error Correction (FEC)
technology, and the latest generation video edge gateways that convert video streams to IP and
guarantee packet arrival at customer destinations.”
Both unicast and multicast capabilities are part of the standard offering, with no incremental
charges for additional receive sites – No “PeGAD” charges.
For further information about the network, call Mark McKibben at (818) 998-1544 or visit
http://www.ASIxpress.com.
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About McKibben Consulting
Since 1984, McKibben Consulting (http://www.mckibben.com) has been a key resource for the
broadcast, cable and telecom industries, providing solutions and management for complex
technological projects. It supports multinational companies with an extensive range of services,
including business and market development, communication systems design and implementation
and project management. In 1992, Mark McKibben founded McKibben Communications®,
which became FiberSat Global Services in 2001.
About FiberSat Global Services
FiberSat Global Services (http://fibersatglobalservices.com) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Access Integrated Technologies, Inc. (AMEX: AIX). FiberSat provides a range of solutions from
implementing satellite network start-ups or technology transitions to originating video networks.
It provides complete booking and scheduling solutions for transmission services, and operates an
outsourced Networks Operations Center. The company’s unique mix of broadband infrastructure,
skilled personnel, systems integration facilities and information technology is powered by its
proprietary software platform Vortex Solutions EngineSM.
About Frontiers Company
Frontiers Company (http://www.big-frontiers.co.jp/eng/top.html) provides cutting-edge products
and services related to WDM, optical router and subscriber lines branching technology for the
creation of optical networks connecting Japan with Asia, the United States and Europe. The
company takes pride in maintaining sound social values and in being an innovator, working to
create a world where all people can benefit from digital video communication.
About Tyco Telecommunications (trading symbol)
A business unit of Tyco Electronics, Tyco Telecommunications [link to www.tycotelecom.com],
is one of the world’s largest providers of advanced global broadband communication solutions.
The company sells secure city-to-city capacity services, co-location and managed services on its
global fiber optic network Tyco Global Network (TGN), which connects key telecom and
business markets in Asia, Europe and the United States. Tyco Telecommunications offers a
portfolio of global wholesale capacity services to carriers, ISPs, content providers, broadband
service providers and large multi-national corporations. It is also the world’s only fully
integrated supplier of transoceanic optical networks.
Safe Harbor Statement
Investors and readers are cautioned that certain statements contained in this document, as well as
some statements in periodic press releases and some oral statements of AccessIT officials during
presentations about AccessIT, along with AccessIT 's filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, including AccessIT 's registration statements, quarterly reports on Form 10-QSB
and annual report on Form 10-KSB, are "forward-looking'' statements within the meaning of the
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Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (the "Act''). Forward-looking statements
include statements that are predictive in nature, which depend upon or refer to future events or
conditions, which include words such as "expects'', "anticipates'', "intends'', "plans'', “could”,
“might”, "believes'', “seeks”, "estimates'' or similar expressions. In addition, any statements
concerning future financial performance (including future revenues, earnings or growth rates),
ongoing business strategies or prospects, and possible future actions, which may be provided by
AccessIT’s management, are also forward-looking statements as defined by the Act. Forwardlooking statements are based on current expectations and projections about future events and are
subject to various risks, uncertainties and assumptions about AccessIT, its technology, economic
and market factors and the industries in which AccessIT does business, among other things.
These statements are not guarantees of future performance and AccessIT undertakes no specific
obligation or intention to update these statements after the date of this release.
For more information, contact Carol McKibben at 818.998.1544 or carol@mckibben.com.
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Hotelevision’s Growth Hits The Bullseye!
Hotelevision Continues to Hit Expansion Milestones
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Los Angeles, California – Launched on February
15, 2000, Hotelevision has grown at the expected rate in Year 2000 and is
anticipated to stay on business plan, according to Morgan J. Lambert, Senior
Vice President of Hotel Marketing and Distribution.
Hotelevision has currently installed nearly 70,000 rooms and has contracts to
install well over 100,000, on target with its Year 2000 milestones. Hotelevision
is targeting the top 1/3rd of the hotel market and has contracts with such
notables as Hyatt Hotels, Omni Hotels, Winegardner & Hammons, and
Wyndham International. Since hotel companies generally own various
properties bearing other flags, Hotelevision’s corporate contracts also provide
access to properties that include Marriott, Hilton, Sheraton, Embassy Suites,
Doubletree and Radisson.
To support its growth, Hotelevision, with the corporate office in New York
City, has regional offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas and Los Angeles to manage
affiliate relations and sales.

-More

Hotelevision markets and sells national advertising time to advertisers of
premium products and services on 10 cable television networks. Using the
services of McKibben Communications®, the signals of participating networks
are downlinked, and commercials that are targeted to high-end business
travelers are inserted into the programming. Then the integrated programming
is uplinked, via GE4 Ku-band, transponder 18, and is delivered, at no cost to
hotels or programmers, to upscale hotels to supplement existing channel
offerings.
“Our hotel partners demand the highest quality services for their guests, and
in-room entertainment is no exception,” said Lambert. “McKibben provides the
level of service and quality that is up to the high standards set by these hotels
and expected by their patrons.”
Hotelevision anticipates an additional slate of channel offerings to the hotel
industry by the end of the 4th quarter this year. “We want to add 10 channels
for a total of 20 and are currently negotiating those deals,” Lambert said. The
current 10 channels are The Biography Channel, Bloomberg Television, CNBC,
ESPN Classic, Fox News, The Golf Channel, History Channel International,
MSNBC, Speedvision and The Weather Channel.
About McKibben Communications, LLC
McKibben Communications’ Los Angeles International MediaCenter™ offers a
unique range of services beyond the normal digital teleport facility. Its full
service approach includes: program acquisition and origination, network
coordination and support services, encryption and all associated limited access
services, broadband and narrowband access to the U.S. Internet Backbone, and
an array of technical capabilities to meet the television, data processing and
distribution needs of the most demanding client. McKibben Communications
has been named one of the 500 fastest growing, independently-owned
companies in America by Inc. magazine for the last 3 consecutive years.

-More

About Hotelevision, Inc.
The New York, NY-based Hotelevision, Inc. provides national advertising time,
which is targeted to high-end business travelers and integrated onto 10 cable
television networks. The integrated programming is delivered to Hotelevision’s
contracted hotel properties via satellite. Hotelevision enjoys exclusivity with
hotels and programmers with regard to advertising insertion. Michael J.
Goldstein and Paul K. Fiorello co-founded Hotelevision in 1996.
For more information regarding Hotelevision, contact Evan A. Ard, Southard
Communications, Inc. at +1.212.777.2220, ext. 14 or evan@southardinc.com. For
more information on McKibben Communications, contact Carol McKibben at
+1.818.678.2001 or carol@mckibben.com.
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Carol McKibben, CSEP
Carol McKibben, CSEP, has been a partner with McKibben
Consulting since 1991 and provides both print and electronic
marketing and PR services to her clients. She also is co-founder
and a shareholder of McKibben Communications, LLC, for which
she was President from 1995 until 2001. Under her leadership,
McKibben Communications was selected by INC. Magazine to be
one of the “fastest growing privately-held companies in America”
for 3 consecutive years.
Carol has 35 years of experience in marketing, public relations, business management, writing,
publishing, education and project and event management. She also is currently involved in a startup custom publishing venture.
Previously, she was Vice President/Publisher of Special Events Magazine at Miramar
Communications in Los Angeles from 1982-1991. While with Miramar, she implemented new
profit centers and instituted marketing and management systems for the rapidly-growing company
and its trade publication properties. Carol's specialty is taking startups and developing them into
multi-million-dollar organizations. In 1984, Carol took Special Events Magazine, a start-up, and
developed it and a companion exposition and conference for the yet-to-be-defined special events
industry and planned, organized, promoted and managed every detail for both, taking them from
ground zero to multi-million-dollar properties.
She is noted for her marketing and highly-organized management skills in business. She has been a
frequent speaker addressing management, marketing and the event market at a variety of
associations and meetings and a contributing writer for various trade publications. In addition,
she has planned and coordinated more than 500 educational conference programs and events
throughout her career. She has worked as a free-lance writer, editor, marketer and was a teacher
of creative writing and mass communications at the college and high school levels for a decade.
During those years, she co-authored and piloted the Orange County, Florida, educational program
for Gifted and Talented Students which was permanently adopted by that state and developed
both a journalism program and an educational forum between students and journalists for the
Alexandria, Virginia School System. Carol is a published author, and has a Bachelor of Arts in
English and Journalism, a Master of Arts in Teaching and a Publishers' Certificate from
Northwestern University's Kellogg School of Journalism.
She is the current Secretary of the Society of Satellite Professionals International (SSPI), Southern
California Chapter. Additionally, she is a founding and honorary lifetime member of the
International Special Events Society (ISES) and is one of less than 300 people in the world who
holds the Certified Special Events Professional (CSEP) designation (which shows expertise in the
planning and management of live events) from ISES. She was a member of its Executive Committee
for 5 years, serving as the international President from 1998-1999. She is the recipient of the ISES
International Volunteer of the Year 1996 Award and is the Year 2000 recipient of Special Events
Magazine's Lifetime Achievement Award.
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PRESS RELEASE
San Luis Obispo Has New Home Design Resource
Azina Communications Launches Dream Spaces Sourcebooks for Central Coast
Los Angeles – For Immediate Release – Azina Communications has launched Dream Spaces, a
one-stop source to help consumers locate local high-quality home design retailers and service
providers. Published twice annually, the twin sourcebooks will comprise three local editions to
separately serve the very unique communities of Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and Ventura
Counties.
The Home Design Sourcebook is a comprehensive resource covering all the products and services
needed to create a dream home. The Specialty Places Sourcebook covers unique areas in the home
that require particular expertise, such as home offices, gyms, and entertainment areas.
Each coffee table-quality issue will be mailed annually to a select list of homeowners, as well as
distributed through local newsstands and the offices of home industry professionals. Additional
mailings will be sent to updated homeowner lists.
Dream Spaces’ three founding partners are publishing industry veterans who have produced
magazines with nationwide circulation for mass and specialty audiences. They’ve published real
estate, design and construction magazines, and produced interior decorating and other homerelated content for online media. The concept grew from their own experiences as consumers of
design resources. According to Executive Vice President Glenys Archer, a San Luis Obispo resident,
"When I was building and decorating my house, I had to comb through restaurant ads in the local
city magazine, guess, or call, on most of the listings in the phone book. There just wasn't one
source where I could find all the retailers and service providers I needed, and where I could see
what kind of work they did or what style of products they sold. When my partners complained of
similar frustrations while remodeling and furnishing their homes, we realized there was a need for
this kind of publication. Dream Spaces was created to fill that need."
For more information about Dream Spaces and Azina Communications, contact Carol McKibben via
email: carol@azina.com or visit www.dreamspacesmagazine.com.
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PRESS RELEASE
Western Publications Association and the American Advertising
Federation Heap Kudos on Central Coast-Based Sourcebooks
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Dream Spaces Wins 4 ADDY®
Awards and is Finalist for 3 Western Publication Asoociation Maggies.
Los Angeles – For Immediate Release – Azina Communications announces that its Central
Coast premiere sourcebooks, Dream Spaces, has been awarded 4 ADDY Awards by the
American Advertising Federation and is a finalist in the 2006 WPA Maggie Awards.
The American Advertising Federation – Central Coast Region - has bestowed the cover of
Dream Spaces Specialty Places Santa Barbara August 2005 a Gold ADDY Award under the
Publication Design category. The Gold is not awarded unless the judges deem an entry worthy
to advance to the national competition. The publication also received silver and bronze awards
in the full page, four color ads/consumer categories and a bronze award for ads in publication
design/consumer. Winners were announced March 9, 2006.
The Western Publications Association announced on March 7, 2006, that Dream Spaces is a
finalist for Best New Publication/Consumer and Best Overall Design/Consumer for Dream
Spaces Specialty Places Santa Barbara August 2005 and Best Guide, Catalogue or
Directory/Consumer for Dream Spaces Specialty Places San Luis Obispo November 2005.
Dream Spaces is a one-stop source to help consumers locate local high-quality home design
retailers and service providers. Published twice annually for each county, the twin sourcebooks
separately serve the very unique communities of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties.
The Home Design Sourcebook is a comprehensive resource covering all the products and
services needed to create a dream home. The Specialty Places Sourcebook covers unique
areas in the home that require particular expertise
Dream Spaces’ three founding partners are publishing industry veterans who have produced
magazines with nationwide circulation for mass and specialty audiences. They’ve published
real estate, design and construction magazines, and produced interior decorating and other
home-related content for online media. The concept grew from their own experiences as
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consumers of design resources. According to Executive Vice President Glenys Archer, "When I
was building and decorating my house, I had to comb through restaurant ads in the local city
magazine, guess, or call, on most of the listings in the phone book. There just wasn't one
source where I could find all the retailers and service providers I needed, and where I could
see what kind of work they did or what style of products they sold. When my partners
complained of similar frustrations while remodeling and furnishing their homes, we realized
there was a need for this kind of publication. Dream Spaces was created to fill that need."
The American Advertising Federation (AAF), headquartered in Washington, D.C., is the trade
association that represents 50,000 professionals in the advertising industry and serves as the
“unifying voice for advertising”. AAF's 130 corporate members are advertisers, agencies and
media companies that comprise the nation's leading brands and corporations. AAF has a
national network of 210 ad clubs.
The Western Publications Association has represented magazine publishers and companies
who interact with the magazine publishing industry for over 50 years. It serves those
publications west of the Mississippi.
For more information about Dream Spaces and Azina Communications, contact Carol McKibben
via email: carol@azina.com or visit www.azina.com/dreamspaces.
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Professional References
“Carol is a top notch marketing, publishing, and media executive. Her work style is
enviable because it combines exceptional process management skills with
creativity and a thorough understanding of the interpersonal skills needed to lead
and manage.” –Stephen Tom

“Carol is the ultimate professional. While at McKibben Communications I was very impressed with the high quality
professional policies, systems and management techniques that Carol had implemented given the smaller size of the
company. Carol was a good leader with compassion for the people, yet requiring established high performance
standards. It was indeed a pleasure to work with her.” -Ravi Patel was Executive Vice President, Finance, McKibben
Communications. Once it was sold, he became its President under new management and a new name, FiberSat.

“Carol is a dynamic, focused and highly creative business executive. Her previous ("Inc 500") company engaged our
firm to help position themselves for continued growth. I don't recall a time when we've had so much fun (on a
consulting assignment). She hired great people, kept everyone focused/ motivated, and executed with passion. She is
also a great writer and an accomplished Editor!” –Larry Comp, Owner & Performance/Compensation Consultant, Humanomics,
Inc.

“Carol is a top notch marketing, publishing, and media executive. Her work style is enviable because it combines
exceptional process management skills with creativity and a thorough understanding of the interpersonal skills needed
to lead and manage.” –Stephen G. Tom, Director, Business Development, Intelsat.
“Because of Carol's guidance, professionalism, ethics, business skills and character, my employment at McKibben
Communications was one of the best experiences of my career.” –Michael Farina, Past VP Operations/Engineering, McKibben
Communications, now AccessIT. Current Director of Engineering, Westlake Village Studios.

“I have known Carol McKibben for over two decades. Her intelligence, creativity, grace, and tenacity are the primary
reasons why we have a modern special events industry. Carol was instrumental in convening the first group of industry
leaders to organize the International Special Events Society. Later, she served as president of this august international
body. Her skill in motivating others and her selfless devotion to the larger industry are the cornerstones upon which an
organization of now 6000 members is firmly established. She is highly professional, well organized, a dynamic
communicator, and well regarded by her peers throughout the world.” –Dr. Joe Goldblatt, Professor, Queen Margaret
University School of Business, Edinburgh, Scotland.

“I had the pleasure of working with Carol at Miramar Communications, where she was the publisher of a start-up
magazine and trade show. There's little I can say about her that can't be seen by the impact of her work and the
success of her magazine and trade show. She and the team she put together and managed created what is now
recognized internationally as the Special Events Industry. Carol understood how to assemble and manage a team to
attain the highest levels of quality and success as a group, while at the same time creating an environment that
allowed the individuals within her group to grow and achieve their individual goals. She's a model of success, and just
a fun person to work with, too.” –Torin Roher, former Publisher/Director of Marketing, Miramar Communications. Currently President
of Roher Public Relations.

“I worked with Carol when she edited the bimonthly newsletter of the Society of Satellite Professionals International,
called The Orbiter. I was very impressed by her commitment to high quality, her ability to manage deadlines, and to
work with authors around the world. A thorough-going professional and a pleasure to work with.” -Robert Bell, Executive
Director, Society of Satellite Professionals International.

“Carol has experience as an entrepreneur at McKibben Communications and as a highly regarded advocate for
satellite communications. She served as an editor for a widely followed industry publication and facilitated many highly
attended speaker panels. Carol has a great balance between knowledge, people skills and patience that allows her to
work well under tight timeliness and with demanding client requirements.” –George Davis, VP International Networks, Sony
Pictures Entertainment.
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“Carol is a real gem!”” David Bross

“Carol McKibben was the editor of SSPI's newsletter, the Orbiter, when I came on board with SSPI. She therefore had
a hand in teaching me "the ropes." As editor of the Orbiter, which is a bi-monthly publication (and was, for years, an
actual print publication, though now it is an e-Newsletter), Carol kept all of her contributing writers on task, and on
schedule. The Orbiter's reputation as a solid member communication was established on her watch. Despite having
the thankless task of nudging others regarding key deadlines, Carol's tact and professionalism always brought out the
best. Finally, when she was ready to move on, she did so while leaving the Orbiter in good hands, by finding, and
recommending a replacement editor. We were very grateful for the care she took to ensure the wellbeing of the
publication.” –Tamara Bond, Membership Director, Society of Satellite Professionals International.
“Carol is an extremely strong communications professional who is dedicated, detail oriented, and a pleasure to work
with. I have known Carol for over a decade, and in addition to working for her at McKibben Communications I've also
had the pleasure of working with her as part of the SSPI Southern California Chapter. Her enthusiasm,
professionalism, and interest and concern for her colleagues and clients make her a genuine pleasure to work with and
to know.” -Tim Jackson, former VP Broadcast Services, McKibben Communications. Currently VP of Video Solutions, Intelsat.
“I highly recommend Carol McKibben. I came to know Carol through my volunteer work with the Society of Satellite
Professionals when she served as the Secretary of the non-profit corporation, and helped me transition into the role of
President. She was extremely organized, detail-oriented, and professional, organizing various professional networking
events and seminars for the society. She was also an enthusiastic and successful promoter of the organization,
recruiting new members and sponsors. Always a pleasure to work with, Carol also ensured that projects were
completed on time or ahead of schedule.” –Daniel Freyer, Director of Marketing, GlobeCast North America, a unit of France
Telecom.

A long time business associate and current business partner, Carol has consistently performed as the player that
moves projects along. Her detail orientation is par none and her experience of business practice including contract
negotiations are extraordinary. Her laser-direct, yet supportive style with subordinates is well tested, and she is always
the choice to lead management team issues. Also a writer, Carol is an all rounder with fierce dedication to whichever
activity that she applies herself. She has proven herself in many diverse industries and currently performs as
President of our publishing and online initiatives company, Dream Spaces and dreamspacesonline.com. –Glenys Archer,
Executive Vice President, Azina Communications.

“Carol McKibben is one of the most well-rounded people that I’ve worked with in the commercial communications
satellite industry. When she was the editor of the Society of Satellite Professionals International (SSPI) Orbiter, the
Society’s newsletter, she touched every aspect of the satellite business through her articles and editing. Carol is a real
gem.” –David Bross, Director of Business Development, Hanover Fairs USA, Inc.
“Carol was pivotal in transforming the SSPI Association’s monthly newsletter into a substantive publication that invited
participatory submissions from the Association’s U.S. domestic and international chapters. Carol is energetic, creative
and a pleasure with whom to work.” LaRene Tondro, Owner, TSD Communications Services.
“Besides being an intelligent, thoughtful and highly intuitive human being, I have observed Carol’s dedication in
various careers as a teacher, business owner, publisher and entrepreneur. She is both self motivated and hard
working. She is a stellar role-model for family, friends and colleagues in every regard. I have done project work for
her various business ventures and have found her to be honest, straight-forward, highly ethical and an easy person
with whom to work. Not only successful in all her endeavors, she is a superior person, and any organization will be
lucky to have her. I highly recommend her.” Howard Lubin, President, JHL Industries.
Carol has been my business partner for 5 years and the President of Azina Communications, a virtual publishing
company. In that time I have found her to be an accomplished professional who upholds the highest moral and
ethical standards. Since 2002, I have entrusted her with the financial and professional well-being of our company. She is
trustworthy, honest and organized. Carol says what she means and does what she says she will do. She never misses a
deadline. She has excellent verbal and written communications skills. She is a talented professional publishing and
business exec.-Vari MacNeil, Executive Vice President, Azina Communications.
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